
A aERTIALBE CYCLONE or MERRIMENT!
In Pathe's “Quieting His Neighbor" in which a Real Live 

Leopard Causes Continuous Roars of Laughter '

“THE PICTURE WRITER.”—1Vitagraph
Story of an Indian lad who is a genius at inscribing the graphic 

arts of his race upon wood. An idylic poem-story in pictures, played 
by the Vitagraph’s best Western players including Miss Helen Case, 
who has not been seen at the Nickel for a long while.\

Q “CAPTAIN RIVERA’S REWARD”—Kalem
A stiring Spanish story in the old California dayâ. Bid! in scenic 

settings and acted with superb effect. This is in reality a Los An- 
gel es story and is played amid the flowers and palms of that most

Holidays in Japan
*
6 Indian Pictures

Easter Holiday ExtrasInteresting Travel Pictures4 BERT MOREY Will Sing Novelty Rag-Song!

Orchestra and Five Big Feature Pictures!

SPRING IS COMING
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don't worry, come 

in to see our latest designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 
will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth-easy way, you

ing are of the very beat and latest designs. Cone in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchise or not.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
' .HOME FURNISHERS.

AMUSEMENTS

i

“Sir George and the Heiress"--^»STAR “IN THE DAYS OF BOlT-tw
Featuring Drama 

and Comedy “Her Pet • Farce Comedy

“TAKING HIS MEDICINE’’--ComedyMonday and Tuesday

Tints. MAT. 
TOBS. NIGHT 
WIP. MAT.I TONIGHT

AMD HER COMPANY, WITH A WEALTH 
OF SCENERY

IN THE GREAT ENGLISH COMEDY:HELEN GRAYCE
“CHARLEY’S AUNT” 

A Bigger Laugh
Than “Dear Old Billy”

Wednesday Evening, - - - JANE EYRE
Thursday Matinee,............ WILDFIRE
Thursday Evening, ROMEO AND JULIET 
Friday Matinee, - - - SQUAW MAN
Friday Eventnt- ...... ARIZONA
Saturday Matinee, ..... ARIZONA
Saturday Evening............ARIZONA

SEATS NOW SELLING ONE WEEK

Price, — Night: gQe-S5..25c-15e ; Matt: ito-lto

MON. TUBS. WED.VAUDEVILLE

NOVELTY CYCLE ACT I K£GD3«
GREAT D’HomLÏ FEATURE PICTURE:

“Fair Weather 
Friends ”

A PicttT®. that Will Appeal to You

SOMETHING
To Startle You:—To Amuse You 

Out of the Ordinary

TWO REELSIMP FEATUREiil
9 i fOJffi fliSl
*

MON. AND TUES. I 2 OTHER PICTURES 2

tides of agreement have been signed by ealary helps some, too. Last winter he 
Jem Driscoll, the British title holder, and aa.wed wood—literally—and when the call 
Jean Poesy, France’s best boxer in this came, down he scampered to Augusta, 
class. The men will clash in a twenty- 
round bout for the Lord- Lonsdale cham
pionship oelt which Driscoll holds, and for Jack Hurley, the captain of the St.
a purse of $12,000. The weight is 126 Stephen club of the N. B. 4. Maine League
pounds at two o’clock in the afternoon, last year, is now with the Columbia club 
seven hours before ring time, as prescribed in the South Atlantic League. He has been 
by the new scale adopted by the N. S.,C. playing in the outfield in some of- the 
to govern all title bouta in Great Britain, games and has been hitting well in the 

This match and its conditions ilustrate exhibition gamee against the big leaguers, 
the vast difference between British and fibrley was one of the best and most pop- 
American weight limits. Driscoll and ulgr players in the N. B. & Maine League 
Poesy can weigh four' pounds more than last year, 
the American featherweight limit, at Pitcher J’’. J. Sweet, who was with the London, April 7—Saturday’s football re-
which Johnny Kilbane wrested the Ameri- St. John Marathons last season, has been suits
can championship from Abe Attell recent- suspended by the Des Moines club of the 
ly, and they can rest for seven hours after Western League. Sweet was1 taken on 
scaling before putting up their hands in- by the Chiongo White Sox at the close of 
stead of making the weight at the ring- last season and was later sent to the Dee 
side. Unless Driscoll, after a year's lay- Moines club, which is one of the Chicago 
off, has lost his skill, he should outbox club’s ‘farms.’’ Recently official notices 
the less experienced Frenchmen with con- were posted that Sweet had been suspend- 
eiderable ease, according to the English ed, 
boxing critics.
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. Aching Back
Comes From The Kidneys.

They’re Known Here.

A DAY; HOME ,r

AND ABROAD Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney troublé.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid- 

Aberdeen 1, Morton 1. neys and make their action regular and
Falkirk 2, Kilmarnock 0. . natural.
Airdrieonians 2, Hearts 0. - Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de
Hibernians 4, Hertick T. 0.- Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speak
St. Mirren 1, Dundee 1. too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For

- The St Louie Nationals defeated the Third Lanark 1, Motherwell 1. two years I was so tired life was a burden,
St. Louis Americans 9 to 7 in a game in The Leaple_i8t Division. «“til,1. «°* °» Ï

For many years three players have kept markTby a“ fight'tetween Steinfeldt and BlackburnK2 Manchester C. 0. coul£.h?'<“? st™.Khten “P I took differ-
L’th. mm!» a. K. Jta,, A.itin. II» a fi 5Ï.J Sd»1?» MW*

tional League leaders, Wagner, Clarke and | A-||et,c Middlesboro 1, Bolton W-. 1. to try*!*»!?* Kidney Pills. I did
Leach. This year w 11 see y c 1 j B tVell Represented. Notts County 1, Oldham A. 1. jq end to-day I don't know what it is
famous trio m playing harness Clarke lo Be Well ttepresen Sheffield W. 0, Woolwich A. 0, toothed, and my lame back is all gone,
wi manage from the bench and Leach , .Tbat the United states will be repres- SuBdelW 4, Everton 0. j cn reaWmend them to any person
will be earned as an assistant coach. ented in every branch of sport at the Olym- Tottenham H. 1, Sheffield U. 1. suffering with lame back and that terrible
Parey, Wason and Donlm will constitute pie game8 at Stockholm next summer is ’ •
the outfield- now8the opinion of -the members of the 2nd Div-ion. per box or 3 boxes for

“Georgia Peach’ ’in Action. committee. So generous and toompthave Barnsley 2, Grimsby T 2. $1 ajat^il dealing or mailed direct on
« ., been the responses to the call for dona- Birmingham 4, Burnley fh - * * u— n-u- T Milhurn CoJackson, Mias., April 2-When Ty Cobb tions to help sweU the fund that the mem- Blackpool 1, Clapton 0. 0. ï Ont.T" M

joined the Detroit Club in New Orleans bera of the committee are confident Bradford 5, Gain*oUai#i T. ». Limited, Toronto, UnL - _
he was in better condition than when he enongh money will be subscribed to send Derby County 1, Wolverhampton W. 1. When ordering direct specify Doans, 
reported last spring. Bowling and hand over every amateur champion in the states. Fulham 4, Leicester Fosse 1. * “
ball helped get him into shape this winter. From a trifle more than $6,000 the fund Glosoep 1, Chelsea 0._
He worked on the alleys and courts during baa now pMSed the $15,000 mark, and be- Huddersfield 1, Bristol City 2.
January and February and part of March. ,jde8 this amount now in the hands of Hull City 2, Notts Foiest 1.

Last year he blew into town and got Treasurer Julian Curtiss, promises have Stockport C. 1, Lefcds”City 1.
busy. Rome was not built in a day, ac- cocle from reliable sources for amounts
cording to history, but he must liave his- that will double thero , figures. Specific Boutnern. i^eagu .tory twisted. He wrote* M* getcofi- amounts hav^W&t' sliMla 116* Pr6i* Millw.ll 1, Brigtitffit^and H: 2.
dition in a single day. He got into a uni- 5eS. From other source*, such as athletic Queens Park R. 1, Stoke 0.

lowfing form, chased long flies for'an bbifr, bat- dubs, athletes, boxing elube, baseball clnbe, Brentford 3, CJtenijRJt; City 0.
The regular shoot of the St. John Gun ted for half an hour and ran bases when colleges and the «ewstooro «wro dwatlon* Exeter City l. Le^n 0. _

)lub, Saturday afternoon, was attended "?t batting.,^ wffpt**.to «W ' Jjsve -bewr* |W**> 8 Amsterdam,'-.April 8-$ight years of pa-
,y twenty-five shooters. The Slab match first exercTsebv Seating the Saiithon re- amoaht to » a matter of conjecture, but Watford 1, CrystalTalace 2. tient work in hybridising gladioli have re-
• iked considerable interest and the fol- cord. He ran seven miles on -tile race the persons in charge of the funds declare Reading 2 Southamitmi A ,ulted ^ c p Alkemade, a Dutch bulb

wiuir made high scores' J. 13. Latimer, track. As he was completing bis eighth the amount will be large. Plymouth A. 2$ BttWF-». V T . t
out ™f 25- F I ShreVe 16 out of 25; mile he fell over on the track exhausted. . _---------------- ---------------------- Westham U. 0, Northampton 2. grower of Noordwijik, near Leyden roak-

T G. McIntyre) 15‘out of 25; W. W. Later Cobb caught a cold which de- .iiniflCII UIAàlT TA DC AfiPTfiDQ Bnsto1 R- 3> Swindon 0. mg a small fortune witii a new and beau-
>erow, 15 out eff 25; C. H. LeMuserier, veloped into high fever and forced him to nUmtli If All I IU DC UUUIUllU Uugby. tiful form. He hae eold several single
15 out of 25. la£ eeveral days. _________ Newport 45, Bristol â.

The feature the day was a run of 15 So Jennings is glad that Ty did not have Swansea 10, Harlequin* 5.
straight by V7. G. McIntyre in an un- a chance to repeat ins training programme Moscow, April &-A number oi mm^n- Devon Qld M6rchant T 10.
official match:. The club now have reach- of 1011 this season. tial Siberians are petitioning the mm»try ^ -----> w * ----------
*d a membership of seventy-five. The “fJv” Younff ^n. St. Petersburg o a
fishing roadj presented for competition by women to be admitted *°
J. Ogden Smith is on exhibition in the “Cy” Young was forty-five years old Sa- ulty in the University of Tobolsk. ^ ine 
window o'l Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., and turday. Down at Augusta, Ga., where he petitioners point out that there is a wiae 
he gun case presented by the Dominion is warming up with the Pilgrims for hie field for women doctors in Siberia, wnere 

Cartridge; Company, is on exhibition in twenty-third season in baseball, Cy is lead- it is often difficult for settlers to get 
the window of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. ing the youngsters on the squad a merry medical aid. There are many Mabome- 
rh pt n chase. If there is a hike to be taken dans in the country, and it is explained

‘ * ,Cy—cool, phlegmatic, silent, gum-chewing that only women doctors can come to
—is the first one to start off on the dog- their help in illness, as they do not per- 
trot, and he is on the job in the lead mit men to see their wives and daughters, 
when the chase is ovêr. Many women have entered the medical

Cy hae money and a big farm in Ohio, profession in Russia proper, and there are 
He is in baseball for the fun of it, and the a greet many women practising dentistry.
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lasfcel Bali
The Fredericton High School basketball 

earn defeated the Horton Academy baae- 
«11 team, 27 to 24, in a game in Frederic-

he Rifle

were:
Scottish Cup-^Final. 

Celtic 2, Clyde 0.
Scottish League.

City League.
In the Citl League on Black’s alleys Sat- 
rday night the Ramblers won from the 
uriara by four points to none.’ The teams 

ecore were as follows: 
union, 
play ..

tomwell .... 74 
Vhite

Players Fought.

BaseballTotal.
88 78 68 234

80 97 251
76 80 76 232

lcGowan ... 72 76 72 220
73 77 74 224

Avg.
The Pittsburg Team.78

83%
77%
73%
74%os man

383 391 387 1161
Total.

82 76 99 267
. 97 72 82 251

106 72 267
72 76 75 223
87 117 112 103

Avg.Ramblers. 
Vilson ... 
ordan .... 
utheriand .. 89 
,emon 
lcKean

85%
83%
89
74%

105%

427 447 440 1314
In the Commercial league T. S. Simms 
Pn. Limited, forfeited to C. P. R.

the roll-off for the Good Friday ham, 
. Kelly, H. McKean and E. Marshall 
ere tied and in the final V. Kelly won 
■ith a score of 99.
The weekly roll-off of the alley will be 

eld tonight. '

!

FORTE IN NEW FLOWERS
Dutch Buib Grower Pltôâud!i>a- 

New Variety of Gladiolus

bulbs for sums varying up to $115, and has 
just disposed of twefity-one pounds of 

t bulbs for $8,330. 1
The new gladiolus, called Glory of Noor

dwijk, Is of a rare hue of soft, light yel- 
________ low, with twelve flowers on one stem,

withHon. RobfrtXenda^"Mro0Re4: mTai£L£ HgaSg

Thompson, of the Canadian Club, on their roJ® °n “**d- ... „
way to Hot Springs, Va. 1 ^

About fifteen machiniste and carpenters gladiolus he said, with ^the mten- 
employed in Milltown with the St. Croix t-on to produce a 1
cotton mill, are on strike for an increase the seeds in the open field 
in wages. Some of the operatives have flower« with pollen of other kinds. 
receiv«l an increase, bat others, whose in- The new bulbs thusm^
ZZ -- —. - «TO o,.Z 0to?5

mCharles Cochrane of Fairvilk, and James ^rdwijk. V . . , h .
H. Daley of Riverside, two boys, were sent Mr. Alkemade has sold all hw stock But 
up for trial at Hopewell Hill on Saturday two seeds, which he-intends to sow this 

charge of breaking into the store of month- 
P. J. McClelan, in Albert on March 7.
Cochrane was also committed .on charge 
of stealing $4 from Bradley Smith of River
side.

Chicago, April 6—The jury in the case
of Mrs. Louis Vermilya, charged with mur- A. B. Moripe, chairman of the investi- 
dering Richard'T. Smith, *a railroad man, gating commission" known as the Public 
was discharged’ by Judge Sullivan tonight g^-vjee Commission, has resigned and his 
after members of the jury informed the resignation has about been accepted. This 
court they could not agree upon a verdict, actjon j8 duS to the exposure made by Fl 
The jury had been out eight hours B. Carvell, of Woodstock, in the house

April 7 The British recently, although Morine denies the state
ments made against him.

-— ---- 1 ' i . '----- —

Sussex Notes
. (Sussex Record)

A party of young men left here yester
day for Vancouver. It included Ollie Mc
Afee, Thos. Friars, Bev. Proctor and C. 
AValpert.

Three applications jrere recejvej this 
week from residents of St. John for houses 
in Sussex. Unfortunately there are no 
houses available and the applicants left 
disappointed.

A party of engineers were here from 
Moncton on Saturday making preliminary 
surveys for the new Sussex station. It is 
understood that the work will probably be 
started before the snow flies again.

George W. Fowler, Jr., who has been 
with the Maritime Dairy Company for a 
number of years, leaves this week for Wal
lace Bay, Cumberland Co., N. S., where be 
will take up fanning.

Mr. Bayley, a prosperous Englishman, 
who has been living in the West for sev
eral years, arrived here this week and has 
purchased a farm from Elias B. Kierstead, 
Collina. Mr. Bayley came here to look 
things over and was much impressed with 
wheat fields and will become a good New 
Brunswicker. It is just the beginning of 
the rush of settlers from the west to the 
east.

MINE NEWS OYER E WE
lsu,

Featherweight Title.
' A featherweight battle involving the 

championship of England baa been ar
ranged to take place at the National 
Sporting club of London on June 3. Ar-

WM§M§

Wi on a

MINE IS TO CO .H
7aWBBm

¥
'mW,

I
New York, 

schooner Evà C.. from Lunenburg (N. 8.), 
which passed City Island bound south to
day, reported that on April I, when Mount 
Desert Roek (Me.) bore north by west 48 
miles,* she passed a small sized vessel of 
about 100 tons. Bottom up anj painted 
black.
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Â corner in Ibt Bowing Koom ct the Bertbiorvielie Distillery where "Red Cross Ole* Is made.
)

A Pure Drink Had it (to Hands For Two Tears.

$2% ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

This is] what should be sought by all who use alcoholic bever
ages, either from choiceor necessity. Some people use spirits to 
ward off cold and as a protection from humidity, others as a sti
mulant when fatigued. Whatever may be your requirements, avoid 
the use of foreign products which are manufactured without 
Government inspection. Ask for a glass of good Gin :

CANADIAN

Tried Three Doctors and Went to
HospItaL

AD sldn diseuses eue more or less oc
casioned by a bad state of the blood, and 
no one can expect to be free from some 
form or other of din trouble unless the 
blood is kept in good shape. All skin 
diseases can be very easily cured by the 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorougt 
in which it cleanses and expels 
purities from the body.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
Que., writes:—"I have been bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it Itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 
even went to Montreal to the hospital 
without getting any relief. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
now to-day I am cured.’*

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 35 years and is 
manufactured only by Thft T. Milburn 
Ss, Limited. Toronto Ont.

RED CROSS” GINI

made under Government inspection. It is strictly pure, aged in 
bond and is the product of the finest Canadian grain from the 
West, the best in the world; and the choice juniper berries. It is a 
gin that stimulates, invigorates and comforts, but which should be 
used, like every thing else, with moderation.

I HOT.» «gag

Ih manner 
the im- EVERY STAR PHOTOGRAPHED 

A photographic map of the entire sky, 
showing about 1,500,000 stars, has been 
prepared in sections by the Harvard Uni
versity astronomers. Placed together, the 

sections would cover more than five 
According to the sixty-fifth annual 

report of the director of the observatory 
just issued, 3,796 photographs of stars 

made at the observatory during the 
year ended Sept. 30 last. The report says 
that as a result of thirty years* work and 
the expenditure of $1,000,000 the observ
atory is today ahead of all other similar 
institutions in the world in the matter of 
photometry, photography and spectro
scopy.

EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS" GIN 

bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection

THE gin with a guarantee

map
acres

were

BOIVIN, WILSON ô CO., Distribute#, MONTREAL,
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Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in Lubin
ft 9 Story of 

Society LifeThe Antique Ring«
Grand Opera in Colored Picture A Big Hit !

Anita Burnett“LA F A VOR.IT A”
inCharming Selig Jollification

“Rickie's Widow” Song Reviews

submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfortT To stop It at once simply take It

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggtot will confirm eer statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 26c. a box. 

NATIONAL drug AND CHEMICAL CO. or CANADA, LIMITED. 124
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